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Abstract: Early climate change ideas warned of widespread species extinctions. As scientists have
probed more deeply into species responses, a more nuanced perspective emerged indicating that
some species may persist in microrefugia (refugia), including in mountainous terrain. Refugia are
habitats that buffer climate changes and allow species to persist in—and to potentially expand
under—changing environmental conditions. While climate and species interactions in refugia have
been noted as sources of uncertainty, land management practices and disturbances, such as wildland
fire, should also be considered when assessing any given refugium. Our landscape scale study
suggests that cold-air pools, an important type of small-scale refugia, have unique fire occurrence,
frequency, and severity patterns in frequent-fire mixed conifer forests of California’s Sierra Nevada:
cold-air pool refugia have less fire and if it occurs, it is lower severity. Therefore, individuals and
small populations are less likely to be extirpated by fire. Active management, such as restoration and
fuels treatments for climate change adaptation, may be required to maintain these distinctive and
potentially important refugia.
Keywords: mixed conifer forest; arid forest; fire ecology; fire management; refugia; climate
change; vulnerability

1. Introduction
Early models of climate change impacts predicted widespread species extinctions as the
rate of climate change outpaced the ability of plants and animals to migrate and track suitable
climate [1–3]. Subsequent investigations suggest a more nuanced perspective, indicating that while
species extinctions may still be dramatic, some species are likely to persist in microrefugia (referred to
hereafter as refugia), including in mountainous terrain [4–10]. The heterogeneous conditions created
by complex montane topography create local areas, refugia, where aspects of current climate may be
maintained within the region for more than 100 years during climate change [6,11]. As the ice sheets
retreated following the last ice age, these refugia are believed to have played an integral role in the rapid
expansion of many species by providing source propagules for rapid species migration [8–10,12–14].
Many studies have sought to define refugia based on biological [7] or climatic [5] evidence.
Keppel et al.’s (2011) biological definition of refugia is “habitats that components of biodiversity
retreat to, persist in and can potentially expand from under changing environmental conditions.”
Dobrowski et al., (2011) describe refugia as locations where extant climates (temperature and available
water) are maintained during periods of climate change. Together they form a holistic definition, a
habitat that buffers climate and allows species to persist in and to potentially expand from in response
to changing environmental conditions. Refugia with relictual species, such as a disjunct southern
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population persisting from past large-scale populations during a past ice age, may or may not continue
from in response to changing environmental conditions. Refugia with relictual species, such as a
to function as refugia with climate change and changing disturbance regimes. Here, we focus on the
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Fire is one example of a changing ecological process. Fire frequency and severity are changing
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increase, so the frequency and duration of cold-pools may increase in the Sierra Nevada with climate
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Figure 2. Refugia where species retreated to after the last ice age, such as regions of Yosemite National
Figure 2.
Refugia where species retreated to after the last ice age, such as regions of Yosemite National
Park’s Merced Giant Sequoia Grove, have cooler climates with disjunct species characteristic of the
Park’s Merced Giant Sequoia Grove, have cooler climates with disjunct species characteristic of the
Pacific Northwest such as Alectoria sarmentosa (Witch’s hair lichen) pictured here. Yosemite National
Pacific Northwest such as Alectoria sarmentosa (Witch’s hair lichen) pictured here. Yosemite National
Park has used prescribed fires to protect areas from large, nearly unstoppable fires such as the
catastrophic Rim Fire in 2013. Photo by Martin Hutten.
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Fire refugia and climate change refugia are similar, but they are also distinct. These refugia
share some topographical similarities, and are both often associated with cooler, wetter places on the
landscape [5,43,44]. Fire refugia are areas where fire has been excluded [45] whereas climate change
refugia are areas that buffer climate change and the fire regime may be dramatically or subtlety different
than the surrounding landscape [5]. Both likely have distinct fire regimes from their surrounding areas,
although the magnitude may be different.
CAPs have unique climates and plants and they may serve as in situ conservation opportunities
in the face of climate change. However, little is known about CAPs’ fire ecology and risk. Therefore,
we investigate the fire ecology of CAPs. Specifically we ask:
1.
2.
3.

Do cold-air pools have similar fire occurrence as their surrounding landscape?
Do cold-air pools have similar fire frequency as their surrounding landscape?
If fires occur, do cold-air pools have similar fire severity patterns as their
surrounding landscape?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
The study was conducted in mixed conifer forests in central California’s Sierra Nevada Range
within Yosemite National Park (37.8499˝ N, 119.5677˝ W), approximately 240 km inland from the Pacific
Ocean. Historical fires were frequent and burnt every 6 to 15 years [46,47]. Fire suppression occurred
from the late 1800s to the mid-1900s. Beginning in the 1970s, fire patterns were allowed to return to
historical patterns, as lightning strike fires were allowed to burn freely through nearly one-third of
the study area and prescribed fires occurred over a large area as well [23,46,47]. A large fire deficit
persists for more than two-thirds of our study area. Vegetation is mixed conifer forest co-dominated by
fire resilient species including ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyi), white fir
(Abies concolor), and red fir (Abies magnifica), and scattered meadows and shrublands. The study region
is from 1000 to 2600 m elevation and has hot, dry summers followed by cold, snowy winters.
2.2. Study Design
Spatial data was prepared in ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI, Redlands CA, USA) and projected using bilinear
interpolation into NAD 83 UTM 11N. Relevant spatial data was compiled from private and public
sources, including predicted location of CAPs (based on methodology of [32,48]), fire history polygons
from 1930 until 2012 [49], and Relative differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (RdNBR) fire severity
categories based on changes in tree cover from 1984 to 2012 [50,51] (Figure 3). Predicted CAP values
included absent (no cold-air pooling occurs), marginal (areas with no clear signal for cold-air pooling
due to topography and weather patterns and present (areas with potential for cold-air pooling to
occur). The predicted CAPs are areas with potential to pool cold-air and there is variation in the
frequency and duration of cold-air pooling. CAPs include areas with short and infrequent cold-air
pooling that have similar climate and fire history to the surrounding area that are false-positives for
climate change refugia. Conversely, areas predicted to lack CAPs may have CAPs present and thus
represent false-negatives from the modeling procedure. Fire severity classes correlate to the change in
canopy cover and tree basal area whereby very low and low severity fires have between 0 and 25%
change, moderate severity fires have between 26 and 75% change, and high severity fires have more
than 76% change in canopy cover and tree basal area [52].
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Figure 3. (A) The study area included mixed conifer forests of Yosemite National Park from 1000 to
Figure 3. (A)
The study area included mixed conifer forests of Yosemite National Park from 1000 to
3600 m in elevation, which encompassed about 170,000 ha; (B) Predicted cold‐air pools (CAPs)
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28,000
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to the mixed

conifer zone [53]. Spatial autocorrelation of cold‐air pools, fire frequency, and fire severity were tested
with ArcGIS’s Spatial Autocorrelation Global Moran’s I test from 100–300 m and statistical

Spatial data was clipped with a USGS 10 meter Digital Elevation Model to restrict it to the mixed
conifer zone [53]. Spatial autocorrelation of cold-air pools, fire frequency, and fire severity were tested
with ArcGIS’s Spatial Autocorrelation Global Moran’s I test from 100–300 m and statistical significance
was assessed with the z-score. The data were not autocorrelated at 100 m, but they were autocorrelated
for other distances tested (Figures A1–3). Therefore, a 100 m point grid was created in ArcGIS with
the Create Fishnet Geoprocessing Tool. Equal sample sizes from all levels of CAPs (absent, marginal,
present) were randomly subsampled without replacement for both analyses, including fire occurrence,
and if fire occurs, its severity (using the sample function in R 3.1.2 [54]).
2.3. Analysis
All analyses were conducted in R 3.1.2 [54]. We constructed statistical models to test if cold-air
pools are related to fire Equation (1).
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γ „ Cold air pool

(1)

where γ is the response variable, either fire occurrence (absent: 0, present: 1), fire frequency (0 to 6), or
fire severity (very low, low, moderate, and high). Cold-air pool categories include absent, marginal,
and present.
We used linear models to test the significance of fire occurrence and frequency. We used binomial
distribution for fire occurrence and a Gaussian distribution for fire severity, based on the four ordered
fire severity classes. All model dispersion and residuals were reviewed. We used chi-squared test to
test the significance of fire severity.
3. Results
CAPs were significantly less likely to have experienced a fire than their surrounding landscape
(Figure 4A) (P < 0.0001). Areas without CAPs burnt 60% of the time on average„ marginal CAPs burnt
52% of the time on average, and CAPs burnt 44% of the time on average. CAPs also had significantly
fewer fires than their surrounding landscape as well (Figure 4B) (P < 0.0001). Areas without CAPS had
a fire frequency of 0.95 on average, areas with marginal CAPs had a fire frequency of 0.78 on average,
and areas Forests
with2016,
CAPs
7, 77 had a fire frequency of 0.60 on average.
7 of 16

Figure 4. (A)
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Figure
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for number
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and whiskers
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95% confidence
intervals;
(C) Chi-square
percent differences
in the actual
from expected
by their predicted
CAP level. estimates for the
percent differences in the actual fire severity from expected by their predicted CAP level.
Additionally, if CAPs burned, they had significantly less severe fires than their surrounding
landscapes (P < 0.0001). Areas with CAPs had 16% more very low severity fire, 10% more low
severity fire, 29% less moderate severity fire, and 16% less high severity fire than expected. Areas
with marginal CAPs had 3% less very low severity fire, 4% less low severity fire, 7% more moderate
severity fire, and 3% more high severity fire than expected. Areas without CAPs had 16% less very
low severity fire, 6% less low severity fire, 11% more moderate severity fire, and 9% more high
severity fire.
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Additionally, if CAPs burned, they had significantly less severe fires than their surrounding
landscapes (P < 0.0001). Areas with CAPs had 16% more very low severity fire, 10% more low severity
fire, 29% less moderate severity fire, and 16% less high severity fire than expected. Areas with marginal
CAPs had 3% less very low severity fire, 4% less low severity fire, 7% more moderate severity fire, and
3% more high severity fire than expected. Areas without CAPs had 16% less very low severity fire, 6%
less low severity fire, 11% more moderate severity fire, and 9% more high severity fire.
4. Discussion
CAP refugia had significantly different fire patterns from the surrounding landscape likely due to
a combination of their vegetation, topography, or microclimate. Surprisingly, these trends persisted
despite our landscape-scale study using predicted CAPs which may have reduced the strength of our
results.
The2016,
fire7, regime
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Forests
77
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and fueland
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(amount [56].
size distribution
fuel,
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forest structure,
relative humidity)
and size distribution of fuel, fuel continuity, fuel moisture, forest structure, and relative humidity)
These effects are realized as reductions in fire energy (commonly called intensity) and changes in
[56]. These effects are realized as reductions in fire energy (commonly called intensity) and changes
dominant
vegetation (commonly called severity), and in some cases even reducing fire extent if the fire
in dominant vegetation (commonly called severity), and in some cases even reducing fire extent if
self-extinguishes
(Figure 5). (Figure 5).
the fire self‐extinguishes

Figure 5. The interaction of fire and CAPs may be dependent upon fire behavior including the fire’s

Figure 5. The interaction of fire and CAPs may be dependent upon fire behavior including the fire’s
direction, magnitude, and intensity. The yellow background indicates where fire occurred and the
direction,
magnitude,
and intensity.
yellow
indicates
where
fire occurred
and the
golden
arrows indicate
the fire’s The
direction
of background
movement. (A)
Fires which
move
slowly (low
goldenmagnitude)
arrows indicate
the fire’s
direction
movement.
Fires
which move
magnitude)
and release
little
energy of(low
intensity)(A)
may
respond
quicklyslowly
to a (low
refugium’s
and release
little energyand
(low
may
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quickly
towith
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microenvironment
microenvironment
notintensity)
penetrate the
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whereas
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high magnitude
and intensity and
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slowlywhereas
to a CAP(B)
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(C) and/ormay
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regionslowly
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especially
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(F)especially
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the
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during
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in fire extent or severity occurs because of its proximity to a CAP and the subsequent reduction in fire
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occurs because of its proximity to a CAP and the subsequent reduction in fire presence or severity.
The interaction between CAPs and fire may be influenced by diurnal patterns because drivers
of fire behavior vary diurnally including temperature, wind, and humidity. CAPs may be cooler in
the evening and morning but reach similar maximum daytime temperatures as surrounding areas,
but fire effects may be lessened by higher humidity and residual fuel moisture [32,56,57]. Overall,
our analysis demonstrates that the unique climate and topographic placement of CAPs reduce fire
frequency and intensity and thus, quite possibly, the impact of fire on these ecosystems.
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The interaction between CAPs and fire may be influenced by diurnal patterns because drivers of
fire behavior vary diurnally including temperature, wind, and humidity. CAPs may be cooler in the
evening and morning but reach similar maximum daytime temperatures as surrounding areas, but fire
effects may be lessened by higher humidity and residual fuel moisture [32,56,57]. Overall, our analysis
demonstrates that the unique climate and topographic placement of CAPs reduce fire frequency and
intensity and thus, quite possibly, the impact of fire on these ecosystems.
The interaction between CAPs and fire may be moderated by effects of season and weather on
fire behavior. Historically fuel moisture would have been lower in fall due to seasonal drought and
thus there may have been an increase in fire occurrence and severity during this time. Climate change
may magnify this trend because extreme fire weather (hot, dry and windy weather) is becoming more
common, which allows fires to grow rapidly and reach unprecedented fire intensity and size [58].
As fire behavior becomes more extreme, bottom-up controls such as microclimate, topography, and
fire barriers are weaker [55]. If fire becomes driven by extreme events such as drought, high winds,
or in extreme cases where the combination of weather, topography and fuels catalyze fire-generated
weather phenomena such as plume-dominated fires, then historic fire barriers of refugia may no longer
function [59]. Large, severe fire was evident in the 2013 Rim Fire, which burned over 100,000 ha,
impacting a noticeable portion of our study area [60]. Refugia that historically have had physical
and climatic barriers to fire may be more susceptible to high-severity mega-fires becaue they produce
effects well outside of desired ranges [20].
Refugia are commonly embedded within riparian areas in our study region. Other studies focused
on riparian forest fire ecology suggest that these areas did burn historically, that these areas have
demonstrated the greatest rate of fuel accumulation during fire suppression, and are at greatest risk
for uncharacteristic high severity fire now due to fuel accumulations [61,62]. While historic fires only
influenced aquatic communities in the short-term if at all [63], uncharacteristic large, high severity
fires may have a larger influence. Uncharacteristic high severity fires reduce canopy cover, change
the peak water temperatures in creeks, and may sometimes negatively influence sensitive aquatic
species [64,65].
Implications for Management
More than 100 years of fire suppression in the Sierra Nevada have fostered dense tree stands
with ladder fuels including small trees reaching from the forest floor to its’ canopy. Today’s mixed
conifer forests are more susceptible to high severity fire than ever before [66]. There is a consensus
that we need to reduce tree density and fuels to make forests resilient to climate-change induced
disturbances [67–69]. While prescribed fire and mechanical fuel reduction treatments may have
short-term effects on the inhabitants of refugia, the long-term lack of fire exacerbates climate change’s
increasing disturbance threats to biodiversity, including increased fire frequency and severity [22,70].
Refugia, especially in arid regions like Yosemite National Park have greater moisture, fuel
production, and historically lower fire occurrence than the surrounding landscape [5,32,62]. Refugia
fire occurrence will likely increase relative to historical levels due to the combination of fire suppression
and climate change induced extreme fires or mega-fires [20,71]. Even as fire risk/frequency increases,
refugia are likely to maintain distinct fire regimes relative to surrounding areas. Refugia commonly
occur in riparian areas, which were heavily altered by fire suppression resulting in extraordinary
amounts of fuel (more than five times greater than historic levels), leaving them uncharacteristically
susceptible to high severity fire that might be quite detrimental to biodiversity [62]. As climate becomes
drier, these fuels have reduced moisture and are therefore available to burn for a larger portion of the
year [72]. These additional fuels can contribute to more severe fires.
High-severity fire risk could be mitigated with prescribed fire, mechanical treatments, or managed
wildfire within the CAP and at the landscape level [73]. Fuel reduction could have unintended
consequences, since trees moderate climate. Trees filter solar radiation, providing a buffer between
CAPs and the atmosphere; removing trees can increase maximum surface temperatures 10 to
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40 ˝ C [26]. Oddly, fire suppression which increases tree density may have also made CAPs climates
cooler. To reduce the potential to increase temperatures dominant trees should be preserved in fuel
treatments [74]. Nonetheless, managers must understand the trade-offs for refugia management and
thresholds between reducing fire risk and altering the very environment that they wish to protect.
Stand-replacing fires surrounding CAPs are also of concern because large-scale high severity fires
can kill many trees within the CAP air shed and in doing so may also change the local climate. Killing
trees that moderate the temperature and soil moisture in the greater air shed may reduce the cold-air
source and thus the frequency and duration of cold-air pooling. Trees likely have strong biological
feedback on climate in gentle sloping environments because there are not strong topographical drivers
of cold-air movement. Steeper slopes have faster cold-air run-off and trees likely play a smaller role
here. Fuel and restoration treatments could be completed in areas surrounding CAPs to protect cold-air
sources from severe fire. As before, caution is needed when applying fuel treatments because trees
moderate temperature and minimizing these impacts will be a higher priority with climate change.
5. Conclusions
Conservation planners are advised that their “highest priority (is) to reduce negative edge effects
and improve in situ management of existing habitat patches” [75]. Refugia do exactly this, allowing
in situ management of habitat patches [75]. Refugia are complex habitats influenced by species
interactions, climate, and fire that interact with one another. Therefore, protecting the land associated
with refugia is not sufficient to protect the biological and physical properties of refugia; additional
management actions are necessary. Many of these actions, like strategic fuel treatments or managed
wildfire, are already recommended for both forest restoration and climate change adaptation [70,73].
Refugia are also susceptible to disturbances, therefore redundancy on the landscape is necessary to
utilize this conservation strategy. Actions to manage refugia are similar to manager’s current tool kits
for conservation, but the need for these actions in refugia may be an additional incentive to complete
them. Managers will be asked to make decisions about refugia without understanding their full
ecological complexity and they must understand that refugia are not static.
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Figure A2. Fire frequency data was tested with the Global Moran’s I applied to Incremental Spatial
Autocorrelation starting at 100 m and increasing at 50 m intervals. The data was not spatially auto
correlated at 100 m, but become increasingly correlated as distance increased.
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Figure A3. Fire severity data was tested with the Global Moranʹs I applied to Incremental Spatial
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